Harvest Groups is how Harvest is prioritizing community and expanding the time and reach of our small groups. Through the months of January and February, Harvest Groups are meeting all over the region, all over the week, and connecting in a variety of different ways through study groups, hobby groups, and service groups. This is a totally new way of doing small groups at Harvest, and we’re excited about its potential. If you’re interested in attending a Harvest Group, you can contact Pastor Chris or sign up online at harvestnepa.org or at the Harvest Groups table next to the Hub!

Mom Warriors, every other Monday (1/13) 6pm–8pm, Wendy Frantz & Susan Fenske Harvest, Kids’ Wing, Shavertown, PA

Women’s Bible Study, every other Monday (1/13) 6pm–8pm, Deanna Medina Harvest, SMC, Shavertown, PA

Apologetics: Responding to Atheists, Mondays 7pm–8:30pm, Keith & Luz Cornia Cornia Home, Shavertown, PA

Men’s Bible Study, Tuesdays 6:30pm–8:30pm, Nick Cardinale Harvest, SMC, Shavertown, PA

Health and Exercise, Tuesdays & Thursdays 6:30pm–7:30pm, Charles Makarewicz Rock Rec Center, Shavertown, PA

The Book of James, Tuesdays 6:30pm–8pm, Vince Riccardo & Pam M. Casey Riccardo Home, Swoyersville, PA

God in the Garden, Tuesdays 6:30pm–8:30pm, Nancy Spring Spring Home, Forty-Fort, PA

Apologetics for Everyone, Wednesdays 7pm–8pm, Ron Baloga Rock Rec, Multi-Purpose, Shavertown, PA

Parenting Through the Phases, Wednesdays (1/15) 7pm–8pm, John & Richelle Kimmel Harvest, Chapel, Shavertown, PA

A group of moms that come together to support and encourage one another.

This women’s group is currently studying the book of Esther together.

In this group, you’ll learn why we believe some of what we believe as Christians. (GROUP FULL)

This men’s group is currently studying the book of Acts together.

Come learn about exercise and other health techniques in a group that will support you in your health goals.

This group is studying the book of James and talking about how to be “doers” of the Word.

In this group, you’ll discuss occurrences of gardens in the Bible as well as gardening techniques.

This group for parents looks at kids throughout all phases of development and their unique needs.
Writing, Wednesdays
6:30pm–8pm, Donna Spudis
Rock Rec, Lobby, Shavertown, PA

Healing Room, First Thursday (1/2)
7pm–9pm, Dawn Wells
Harvest, Chapel, Shavertown, PA

Hope in Action, Thursdays
6:30pm–7:30pm, Denise Fenske
Harvest, Ministry Center, Shavertown, PA

Moms in Prayer, Thursdays
10am–12pm, Maria Hummel
Hummel Home, Sweet Valley, PA

Seeing the Unseen, Thursdays
6:30pm–8pm, Sally Ostrowski
Rock Rec, Multi-Purpose, Shavertown, PA

Ignite Young Adults, every other Thursday (1/16)
6:30pm–8:30pm, Cassidy Taylor
Barnes & Noble, Wilkes-Barre, PA

Foodie Workshop, 1/11, 1/19, 2/7, 2/16
6:30pm–8:30pm, Dale & Valerie Nat
Nat Home, Shavertown, PA

Adult Bible Study, Sundays
8am–9am, Dave & Gladys Higgins
Harvest, Chapel, Shavertown, PA

Service and Fun, Various Times
Pastor Ray & Patty Petts
Various Locations

If you enjoy writing or editing, you might enjoy this group and spending time with others with the same gifts.

This group is for people that are in need of healing in their lives and those that enjoy praying for the needs of others.

A group that exists to support people that are experiencing any variety of difficulties and struggles in their lives.

This group for moms is centered around prayer for children, their schools, and any other related needs.

This group is studying the book called “Seeing the Unseen” by Joe Beam.

Come join other 18–25 year olds at the Starbucks at Barnes & Noble to discuss God, life, and anything else.

In this group, you’ll learn some cooking techniques and enjoy some wonderful food together.

You can study the Bible with this dedicated group of people bright and early on Sunday mornings.

This group is doing some fun things together and some activities to serve the community.